
Attribute 3.1- Quality STEM Professional Learning 
 
Ongoing Professional Development and Support 
“Professional development is ongoing and aligns with STEM initiatives and includes support 
across the school year.” 
 

Cleveland Middle School provides many opportunities for STEM professional learning 
through programs that are required for all CMS teachers. Our school district focuses on the 
Capturing Kids’ Hearts (CKH) program as a way to build relationships and for classroom 
management, and CMS has added our own twist on the program by incorporating our STEM 
initiatives into the classroom expectations for CKH. In August of 2018, all teachers were trained 
through the official CKH program, and the staff has received retraining each school year. CMS 
teachers received in-house training in August 2019 and August 2020. A CKH representative 
came to CMS in January 2019 to review the program with all staff members.  Any teacher who 
is new to CMS goes through the official training as well. By adding design thinking to our 
school’s CKH program, this program focuses on our STEM initiatives of “empathize” and 
“clarify.” The process teaches teachers and students to empathize with one another as a form of 
relationship building. During the official and in-house trainings, teachers are trained and 
encouraged to use the EXCEL model with students to engage with our students. Teachers and 
administrators are also trained extensively in the creation and use of social contracts as a way 
to create empathy and guide classrooms and meetings. As a way to clarify expectations and 
behaviors, teachers are trained in “The 4 Questions” to help students understand their behavior 
and how to correct that behavior in the classroom. CMS administration continues the training 
and focuses on STEM initiatives with the CKH program at each faculty meeting by reviewing 
different CKH and STEM initiatives to keep these at the forefront of teacher’s plans. We also 
use CKH’s “Leadworthy Moments” to teach character building and problem-solving to students 
as part of our STEM initiatives. Teacher leaders received training through CKH in 2020. These 
lessons are taught to all students once a week where teachers present the lesson and engage 
in problem-solving and reflection with the students. During the 2020-2021 school year, CMS 
applied to be a National Showcase School for Capturing Kids’ Hearts, but at the time of this 
application, results had not been released yet.  

All CMS teachers have also been extensively trained on the BLADE (Blended Learning 
and Digital Enhancement) program that our district rolled out in the 2017-2018 school year. The 
BLADE program focuses on teaching and learning with technology in the classroom and at 
home. Our school went 1:1 with students taking home devices in 2017/2018, which allowed for 
the revolution of PBLs, design thinking, and classroom lessons. Teachers received extensive 
training in best practices for technology integration and design thinking during both 
district-required PD days and through monthly “Tech Tuesday” job-embedded training (covered 
in a later section).  Through the use of technology in our classrooms, students are able to 
empathize, clarify, generate, create, and test no matter what subject they are in.  

Writing gives students the opportunity to problem-solve and analyze any number of 
real-life scenarios, especially through our school-wide writing initiative coupled with PBLs and 
design thinking. In 2018-2019, CMS overhauled the master schedule to add a writing class for 
every student. All CMS teachers were trained in the Lucy Calkin’s Writer’s Workshop method in 

https://flippengroup.com/education-professional-development/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D0EVmmE_bDdfiGlZIHIfoBEtTjOC0s4I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D-jWAgmopAe468MT6ud_xj_xk-4A4dBA/view?usp=sharing
https://www.smore.com/p05e7-cms-this-week
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xUg7hRYGKMSfuxUQBtLth4KPrOw6Upft/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KewtoVV0N4UNhaPbA0O5WsbvZxrkua2UPSwnGmVNpnA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nCOtcE_ZK9Pq1rso3PwIXj9dmvS_98Rp/view?usp=sharing
https://www.clevelandschools.org/o/district/page/blade-project
https://www.clevelandschools.org/o/district/page/blade-project


August 2018, and CMS implemented writing across all curriculum areas and in PBLs. Teachers 
received more training on the writing initiative in August 2019, and training options included 
writing in PBLs and real-life connections through writing. Out of these trainings and initiatives, 
Raider Times, our school newspaper, was born. Created and published entirely by students, 
Raider Times allows students to utilize all CMS STEM initiatives, with focus on exploring and 
creation. Faculty sponsors work with the students each day, using their writing training to in turn 
teach the students. Our students in RaiderTV, our student morning broadcast, also create their 
own scripts and segments. In 2019-2020, students were on air each morning presenting their 
projects each day. Because of Covid, they moved to online creation only for the 2020-2021 
school year and did not do live broadcasts.  
 
 
Unique Professional Development Goals & Personalized Professional Learning 
“Teachers have identified unique professional development goals and participate in large and 
small group and personalized learning professional development sessions (e.g., strategies for 
inquiry- based instruction, for integrating STEM).” 
 

Each time a CMS teacher is observed using the TEAM rubric, they engage in a formal 
discussion with the observer after the observation. Part of the meeting dictates that the teacher 
and observer agree upon an area of refinement, or an area in which the teacher can improve 
upon. This area of refinement is where a teacher can focus his/her professional learning to 
improve in that area. The observer and the teacher complete a TEAM rubric form provided by 
the state with the area of refinement and reflection. CMS Administrators also ask teachers to 
create goals for themselves and share it with the faculty throughout the year. These goals are 
revisited during faculty meetings as well.  

Professional development for CMS teachers is done in both small and large groups, and 
teachers are often given the ability to personalize their learning through choices in professional 
development or through attending outside PDs. As evidenced below, many teachers choose to 
attend and present at different events that meet their individualized professional development 
goals. Teachers are encouraged to participate in individualized PD by our CMS administration 
who assists with funding, substitutes, and other resources to allow teachers to attend PDs of 
their choosing.  

 
Trainings attended by or presented by individual faculty members:  
 

Professional 
Development 

Date(s) Teacher(s) Evidence 

Robotics for Middle 
Grades (4-8) Training 
at UTC 

June 17-21, 
2019 

Valerie Helmstetter (8th 
Math) and Ali Creel 
(Special Services)  

Photo of 3 CMS teachers 
Creel Certificate 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ma6kwQDHvimT7r8y9wloRLFmcgd7q6vqn_imRQGiIHA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.raidertimes.org/
https://www.clevelandschools.org/article/308522?org=middle-school
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xbbOZxx5TEHxTvqyA5RRjvyJVGPIdjbo/view?usp=sharing
https://www.smore.com/0gys4-cms-this-week--
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hI4LOBnxmX5-1-4fKDRtAmUOdzVRXYYT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AIDpchBmEppWKWRvfVB7lZtJb5L_IKJa/view?usp=sharing


Partners in Education 
TN State SPED 
Conference 

January 
29-31, 2019 

Dr. Chris Thomas 
(attendee) 

Certificate  

Partners in Education 
TN State SPED 
Conference 

January 
28-30, 2020 

Stephanie Pirkle- 6th AP 
(presenter) and Dr. 
Thomas, Special 
Services Coordinator 
(attendee) 

4 C’s Summer STEM 
Camp presentation  
Thomas Certificate 

Introduction to 
Design Thinking by 
TSIN 

January 4, 
2020 

CCS STEM Leadership 
Team (13 CMS Staff) 

Attendee List 
Presentation Used 
District Schedule  

TDOE STEM101 
Certification Training 

August 6, 
2020 

Hannah Medema (CTE) 
and Derek Morris (CTE) 

Medema Certificate 
Morris Certificate 

TN STEM Innovation 
Summit 

May 14-15, 
2019 

Hannah Medema (CTE) 
and Derek Morris (CTE) 

Pictures/Confirmation 

Tennessee Valley 
Authority (TVA) 
Children’s Energy 
Workshop 

December 
2020 

Christina Melton (6th 
science) 

Confirmation Email 

Association for 
Middle Level 
Education  

November 
2019 

Presenters- Emily Raper, 
Terry Esquinance, Ashley 
Keith, Cana Kirksey, 
Angela Wright, Dr. 
Leneda Laing  
 
Attendees- Sheila Jones, 
Cecily Williams, Ed 
Fickley 

- Raper Presenter 
Confirmation 
-50 Nifty Tech Tools for 
the Blended  
Learning Classroom  
-Esquinance Presenter 
Confirmation 
-Keith Presenter 
Confirmation 
- Meet in the Middle: 
Building Relationships 
that Meet the Needs of 
Middle School Students 
-Reading, Research, and 
Revelations: Student 
Voice and Community 
Engagement  
-Wright Presenter 
Confirmation 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cVG9dP3xdQs55UfW9icsYGAyjH7MVi9C/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XSzOX05k8txS1g5MU0MstuJXcPXtCD21wcuqyzmGPBs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XSzOX05k8txS1g5MU0MstuJXcPXtCD21wcuqyzmGPBs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WHQYXoiN2TW_wIxun_VH31VO2jdHRsuu/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1o4bznHNAF5QOyVVjmX6J4YPpTpGv5fUoTScmbh2D9t8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1b8hkT_TAhZe0COtMnelUYweA1JuXtOZisr2XazrWYd8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vzm65-rrVZAgyJTq1figxCb_OZQFZVf4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L7VNSj9VvIQIASji_tfZMn1vpBAAFUb5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h7PxZO2BlGpGvvGNwNO89dySvniHiEdO/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uCmgm8jqLiPoH4WB3JZEl_QwdN4WqKpbsx1cEoKMh3s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b5iVjGwVzmmhwpDpZwn_bnD-nMq1qHBz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gTUVzCDwGv6XZco5kNuulT7srDpF6jrb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gTUVzCDwGv6XZco5kNuulT7srDpF6jrb/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cRp1-JTrdxzh4IYgJknfYYb0-slv_cAcy_197ZvVRko/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cRp1-JTrdxzh4IYgJknfYYb0-slv_cAcy_197ZvVRko/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cRp1-JTrdxzh4IYgJknfYYb0-slv_cAcy_197ZvVRko/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rOq8bSChEMO1QIWmovB3ph1RUyJgumJP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rOq8bSChEMO1QIWmovB3ph1RUyJgumJP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19RSd3o-el-EerJ9nBdnswVybijCAvitP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19RSd3o-el-EerJ9nBdnswVybijCAvitP/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/154hHtVRgUJsSkV3_OsgFpBtdTI31b17XR6b5N-lWX8Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/154hHtVRgUJsSkV3_OsgFpBtdTI31b17XR6b5N-lWX8Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/154hHtVRgUJsSkV3_OsgFpBtdTI31b17XR6b5N-lWX8Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/154hHtVRgUJsSkV3_OsgFpBtdTI31b17XR6b5N-lWX8Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WQbCHF6L7ibLlfnFfdFXsQwv8BsEF-2RdVM7Nw5Fhyg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WQbCHF6L7ibLlfnFfdFXsQwv8BsEF-2RdVM7Nw5Fhyg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WQbCHF6L7ibLlfnFfdFXsQwv8BsEF-2RdVM7Nw5Fhyg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WQbCHF6L7ibLlfnFfdFXsQwv8BsEF-2RdVM7Nw5Fhyg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bm8jEPAhhCAPvGj2C5Qrgs1ql3Zurcur/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bm8jEPAhhCAPvGj2C5Qrgs1ql3Zurcur/view?usp=sharing


 
 
Observation of Colleagues & Reflection 
“Teachers observe colleagues and engage in formal reflection and discourse regarding 
practice.” 
 

Cleveland Middle School has a long-standing tradition of teacher observation and 
collaboration within our faculty. Prior to the 2018-2019 school year, faculty observations were 
handled by the school’s BLADE facilitator, who arranged for colleagues to visit one another’s 
classroom and engage in discourse following the observation. During the 2019-2020 school 
year, a team formalized that practice into “TIC TOC,” a fun play on the popular app, which 
stands for “teachers in classrooms, teachers observing classrooms.” Teachers use a signup 
sheet through their grade-level representative to visit the classroom of another building level 
teacher, and following the visit, a formal reflection worksheet is completed. This sheet is shared 
with the teacher who was observed, and the colleagues discuss the observation during a 
meeting before, during, or after school. 

Unfortunately, we were not able to do TIC TOC the same way in 2020-2021 because of 
COVID guidelines. As a result, we created a school-wide document with each teacher’s Google 
Classroom or Canvas class code. Teachers are encouraged to attend online classes to observe 

Association for 
Middle Level 
Education  

October 2020 Presenters - Emily 
Buckner, Kristen Early, 
Emily Raper 
 
Attendee- Dr. Leneda 
Laing 

- 12 Tips n’ Tricks for the 
Blended Learning 
Classroom  
-Raper Confirmation 
-Buckner Confirmation 
-Early Confirmation 
-15 Activities in 15 
Minutes to Revive the 
FUN in Your Classroom! 

Screencastify Genius 
Certification 

January 2020 E. Raper, R. Williams, A. 
Pemberton, K. Early, A. 
Denton, C. Bolanos, H. 
Medema, K. Kyle, K. 
McCraw, S. Jones, E. 
Vermillion, H. White, T. 
Esquinance 

Confirmation Email 

Google Educator 
Certification 

June 2020 Kristen Early Confirmation Email 

TASL Virtual 
Conference 

September 
2020 

Grace Dyrek Certificate of Attendance 

National Council for 
Teachers of 
Mathematics 

October 2019 Ryan Swartzentruber, 
Valerie Helmstatter, Eric 
Stiles 

Certificate of Attendance 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18x-wyrOZGzuj6A3UwfxQ9rC7ZLpeIoAfsvTeQWCGAfw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18x-wyrOZGzuj6A3UwfxQ9rC7ZLpeIoAfsvTeQWCGAfw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RIpM09qo3G64gsJkNIoIEcJFptlT1Q4__O5wEDU2OeY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CQxP9XJoOAs_Ep1tLbfzMiZUa3peUbcl1UYVJSQ3vCs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CQxP9XJoOAs_Ep1tLbfzMiZUa3peUbcl1UYVJSQ3vCs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Z4126f5qpv3-kZ8gFOjxs_pRDUto-uz7LFNVx7fNA88/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Z4126f5qpv3-kZ8gFOjxs_pRDUto-uz7LFNVx7fNA88/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Z4126f5qpv3-kZ8gFOjxs_pRDUto-uz7LFNVx7fNA88/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nvm1PT3GLsV7n8z0WWr1TjT6KE3iI9Fr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RcxVxslSXZHS5yu2IZSiug0FCRF5oqOs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JBmhGgae5l8Fpi6g-iyXi3fCg7cXiOVu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YUPldPlxZiQ-o7Kbo7RZ5b_LeKOMc-cG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YUPldPlxZiQ-o7Kbo7RZ5b_LeKOMc-cG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YUPldPlxZiQ-o7Kbo7RZ5b_LeKOMc-cG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gx9WMdms5IU3PPCAvO5Ty9i3br3nZJ9z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dlSP5ZW04TSGMBeSiZsRto9zaEJIfOvB/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1iLa9zo5lpPMfesP_MQZ7RJ8cYHmKhHY7jOG-_lLbJTM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1iLa9zo5lpPMfesP_MQZ7RJ8cYHmKhHY7jOG-_lLbJTM/edit


their colleagues in a digital setting and complete the reflection process digitally as well. The 
reflection sheet is the same as above.  

CMS also has a new teacher mentor program which pairs each new teacher in the 
building with a current, model educator in the building. Among other requirements, the teacher 
who is new to CMS is expected to visit 3 (or more) classrooms and engage in formal reflection 
with their mentor teacher.  

With the addition of a virtual school to our district in the 2020-2021 school year, we were 
able to add a new layer of teacher observation with our virtual teachers. Because these 
teachers had more flexibility within their schedule than our in-person teachers, they were able to 
visit one another’s classrooms (both in person and virtually) to observe best practices in virtual 
teaching. One of our classrooms was turned into a virtual school instructional area, where any 
virtual teacher could come and teach their class. In this classroom, there were other virtual 
teachers available to observe the lesson and then work through reflection and any questions as 
a team. Teachers wishing to observe could also come to the classroom and watch others teach 
to gain skills in virtual teaching.  
 
 
Job-Embedded PD 
“PD is often embedded within the working day and aligns with the needs of the program/school 
and student learning needs.” 
 

The CMS administration understands the need for job-embedded PD, and have focused 
on ensuring that our PD is meaningful and applicable within each classroom. Our teachers 
participate in student learning teams (SLTs), also known as PLC’s, in which the teachers meet 
every other week (2019-2020) or monthly (2020-2021) during their planning to discuss student 
learning. These meetings include a focus on state standards and the way in which the 
standards are taught. These meetings are led by a member of the CMS administration team, 
and the teachers are expected to discuss classroom data, PBLs and lesson plans, reflection 
from previous lessons, and participate in development with any articles/videos from the CMS 
administration. During the 2019-2020 school year, the focus was on PLCs and the PLC model 
through the book Learning by Doing. For the 2020-2021 school year, videos on project based 
learning were used for discussion and training during SLT time.  

Once a month, CMS teachers meet for “Tech Mastery Monday” or “Tech Tuesday” a PD 
session led by the CMS BLADE (Blended Learning and Digital Enhancement) Facilitator. These 
sessions focus on the successful implementation of technology to improve student learning. 
Teachers collaborate with their grade-level colleagues as well as their subject-specific teachers 
to discuss and plan PBLs, assessments, and student-creations involving technology in the 
classroom.  

All certified staff at CMS are required to complete 6 hours of professional development 
outside of the school day. Cleveland City Schools offers a wide array of opportunities for 
teachers to choose from. A website from the district gives FAQs and information for teachers 
regarding the required PD hours. Teachers are able to choose the PD that best fits their 
individual needs and/or their personal PD plan and the needs of their students.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B-4nCWS3iwev6MuxZssYBlU4g6cmETJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fXGSWc0m20cQ9o4vOZgUlaFJbPBtMQs7nUqDZsf_4B8/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.solutiontree.com/learning-by-doing-third-edition.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SiukkbSfzKZOK7gYzFtMsHeRyfWYZRU5tvdGEqAsF60/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SiukkbSfzKZOK7gYzFtMsHeRyfWYZRU5tvdGEqAsF60/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U0hcBacUm8bgUwrYec9svpIPkdapqLmZ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PWiRMHj2HOPeRKGXfATS-lt041sXo4nNATZ_R3kENN0/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/clevelandschools.org/ccsprofessionaldevelopment/home/pd-faq-sheet


Externships/Mentorships with Higher Education & Industry  
“Teachers participate in externships and mentorships with higher education and industry to 
ensure progressive expectations for educators’ application of content knowledge, curriculum 
design and delivery.” 
 

Cleveland Middle school works closely with multiple higher education institutions in our 
area, and our relationships with industry partners are excellent as well. One of the biggest 
partnerships we have with Lee University, Cleveland State Community College, and the 
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga is student teachers/interns from their teacher education 
programs. We hosted 22 student interns (and their university supervisors) over the past two 
years, in addition to CMS teachers guest speaking, visiting, or full-time lecturing at Lee 
University.  

Raider Times began its relationship with Lee University's School of Arts and 
Communication during the 2019-2020 school year. Each semester Lee University hosts the 
Raider Times digital newspaper staff to participate in several on-campus seminars and digital 
training sessions which are specifically designed and tailored for raidertimes.org. Lee University 
has gifted Raider Times with professional-level cameras and digital equipment as well as other 
items to encourage a quality digital newspaper format at the middle-school level. Cleveland 
Middle School also works on-site with the Lee University's digital newspaper, which is called the 
Lee Clarion. Students from both schools have worked closely together to engage in professional 
learning and future careers in leadership, communication, digital media, and writing. Raider 
Times also works with community sponsors Shane’s Rib Shack, Lee University- Office of the 
President, Horace Mann Insurance, Dr. David Miolen, DDS, Cafe Roma, LJ Consulting, CMS 
Raider TV, and The Vein Institute of Southern Surgical Arts. 

Once a semester, Cleveland Middle School’s Career and Technical Education (CTE) 
department hosts an advisory meeting for parents and industry partners. The advisory board 
consists of parents, former teachers, people from local businesses (health care, assisted living, 
post secondary education, woodworking, marketing, engineering, etc.). These meetings are 
designed to ensure that CMS’s CTE program boasts the most up-to-date information regarding 
industry. It allows local partners to share information with all CTE teachers and parents to 
ensure that students are given the best curriculum possible in their CTE classes.  

Many individual teachers or classes work with local partners to bring the best curriculum 
to CMS students. Mrs. Melton’s sixth grade science class partnered with TVA and Cleveland 
Utilities to bring an interactive workshop to our students working virtually at home on Friday, 
January 22, 2020.  Members from Cleveland High School’s robotics club also come each 
semester to speak to 8th grade STEM academy students. RockBridge Church has provided 
members of their media team to work with and train RaiderTV students in the art of live 
broadcast. Mrs. Bunch’s special services class focuses on life skills, and they partner with the 
Salvation Army each year to fill and then carry filled bags to cars. The Salvation Army works 
with the students to teach and then practice conversation skills with patrons.  

The following events were planned for either spring 2020 or fall 2020 but were cancelled 
due to covid. In Coach Morris’s engineering tech class, engineering students from Tennessee 
Tech come to demonstrate hands-on PBL learning for CMS students. Mix 104.1’s Steve Hartline 
was scheduled to speak to RaiderTV students about industry performance. Each year, CTE 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QqfPM0-KMSPnVRgte3n1R7ktXVcrRlJaaLxhF5C70co/edit?usp=sharing
http://raidertimes.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U8IaqXOGFjpcPK6ENvTZzo82nRiROLzV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U8IaqXOGFjpcPK6ENvTZzo82nRiROLzV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xTH0NtlwHj9CfInBVPq7QUEh3MTw1Bht/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VIaQ8bCzyNAbR57pZn4NICn2WI98mr9S/view?usp=sharing


courses conduct mock interviews for 8th graders during their career unit. CMS hosted 
professionals from Cleveland’s Chamber of Commerce, Temp agencies, Lee University, 
Wacker, Olin, and other businesses to engage in a 5 minute mock interview with our students. 
CMS also hosts Junior Achievement professionals to work with 7th and 8th grade students. 
Each spring, 7th grade students complete “JA in a Day,” a program hosted by Junior 
Achievement. The students are taught 6 different modules by a local business professional 
dealing with college and career readiness. CMS’s 8th grade hosts Junior Achievement for JA 
Economics for Success gives students the information needed to build strong personal finances, 
a cornerstone to a happy, secure life. Students learn the importance of exploring career options 
based on their skills, interests, and values. They also learn about spending money within a 
budget; saving and investing wisely; and using credit cautiously. The local paper ran an article 
detailing the CMS program here: 
https://clevelandbanner.com/stories/ja-gives-reality-check,49640 Reality Check  is a Teen 
Reality Fair where middle school students role-play a 25-year-old who has to make decisions 
about money based on his or her chosen job. Students are given a salary, correlating to the job 
he or she chose. Each student visits up to 16 booths, including transportation, housing, 
education and training, entertainment, food and nutrition, clothing, furniture, insurance, loan 
center, savings and retirement, charitable giving and banking, and make decisions on how to 
budget one’s monthly salary. This has happened for many years, with JA spending 2,863 hours 
with CMS students overall.  

 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G4aphTMwDSOUb4Hg6UVP3vYGKaCYWbfH/view?usp=sharing
https://clevelandbanner.com/stories/ja-gives-reality-check,49640
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y6gK81n11FffZbtM3Tsi0Ya3y3AwNXqE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A1lZUL4d1aTThY85_kqg0N-J1gB8L2Ml/view?usp=sharing

